Create – Perform – Inspire!

Small class sizes, diverse course offerings, and wide opportunities to participate in ensembles prepare students for the current musical landscape.

A strong profile in composition, recording, performance, teaching and community outreach provides a launch pad for success in today’s diverse musical world.

Flexible for your schedule!
This major can be completed: On campus — La Grande

"Not only did I earn a degree from EOU, I became a member of a wonderfully supportive, engaging community. This community helped me grow as a musician, an educator, and a person."

Caite Debevec, ‘15
Music
Sitka, Alaska

Scholarship Opportunity!
Many students are selected each year for the University Music Award!

Learn more at eou.edu/music

Are you a WUE? Find out!
eou.edu/admissions/wue

Oregon in-state tuition for ID and WA residents

High-quality programs
Access for all
Live, learn, succeed
Earn a degree that makes you stand out!

> Bring creative solutions to performance studies, theory, ensemble playing, community work and musical theater.
> Learn about music, and its importance in cultures throughout the world.
> Balance the roles of performer, composer/arranger, teacher and recording engineer in the same class.
> Experience a wide range of opportunities—from professional quality recording projects to sound design for theatre productions.
> Explore and build skills in writing, improvising and arranging music.

Prepare for a career!

What are EOU alumni doing?

> Music therapy  >  Composition
> Ethnomusicology  >  Performance
> Music/audio production  >  Music education

Enroll in EOU’s MAT program to teach music!

mrjohnson@eou.edu  |  800.452.8639